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RES U ~1 E N 

A partir de un enfoque sraffiano de la teoria del comercio inter

riacional, estc ensayo prescnta un modelo dinfimico de dos sectores 

en e1 que 58 abandolldn los supucstos tradicionales de ausencia de 

progreso t6cnico d:istinto entre sectores, rendimientos constnntes 

a escnla y elnsticidades ingreso de la demanda unifornes.Al aban 

donal' esos supuestos aparecen efectos de largo .. plazo del comercio 

internacional que puedon coincidir 0 no con las.ganancias est5ti

cas derivadas CLe la especia1izacion acorde con la ventaja compa

rat i va. En par t i'c u 1 a r, e 1 pat r 6 n dee s p e cia liz a c i 6 n in d u c i d 0 po r 

01 libre comorcio pucde no coincidir con el patron optimo de espe

cializaci6n y comercio y puecie incluso ser una a1ternativa infe~ 

rior, baj"o ciertas condicione.s, ala. autarquia. 

A B S T RAe T 

Starting from a sraffian appro<'lch to the theory of international 

trade; this essay presents a two sector dynamic model in which 

the traditional assumptions of no differentinl technical progress, 

constant retu~n5 to scale and uniform incom~ elasticities of 

demand are abandoned. New and lorig term effects of. international 

trade appear then which mayor may not be in thesnme direction 

as the static gains from trade nrising {rom specialization based 

on comparative advantage. In particular, th6 pattern of special

ization induced by free trade may not coincide with the optimal 

pattern of specializ~tion and may even be, under certain condit

ions, an inferior alternative to autarky. 



Recent work on the theory of internDtio~Dl trade using a sTaffian 

approach has led to a reconsideration of the determinants of the 

pattern of specialization and has produced some new results con

ce 1'ni11g the is sue of the gains from 'in te rn at ion al trade in the 

context of gnHving .economies (see, for example, Steedman (1979), 

Pcurinello (1973), Levy (1980)). Among these results there is 

the possibility of losses from trade arising from the non-optim

ality of the ch01ce of specialization (Steedman) or from a tempor-

ary fall in employment in the trading economy (Levy). However, 

in the ahsence of a div(~Tg'cnce between the rate of profit and the 

rate of growth (which is the source for the possibility of a non

optimal choice of specializition) and abstracting from the posib-

ility of temporary falls in employment, the longer term effects 

of international trade are clearly positive, leading to an out-

ward shift in the wage-profit and consumption-growth frontiers. 

The effects of specialization arc analogous to technical piogress 

(~r, rather, to a once and for all technical improvement).!/ 

The main reason for this conclusion is that in these modelS, as 

one author puts it: 

".Economies are indifferent 'whether in the equihbriu11l solution 

they produce COlllTllOdi ties 1 throurrll 
b h or commodities h+1 through 

n. In more pedestrian terms, from the point of view of the model, 

------------
1/ One importnnt cxcC'ptjon to this result is to he found in 

P::t sin e t t i (1 9 8 1, c 11. X I) . Th c' s i m il ~l 1'1 t i (' she ny cell his 
ana1ysis ,1])(1 our results in section 2 of this paper ""ill 
become clc~H in tlw text. 



it does not matter whether in the ~quilibrium solution you 

produce bananas or computers" (Levy, pp. 119-120). 

2. 

The purpose. of this paper is t.wo-fold. Ffrst, we shall try 

to show that the pattern of speciallz8tion can·be said to have 

no important implications on the gro·wth p3th of the economy 

only when one adopts the commonly made assumptions of no tech

hical progress (in particular, no differential rates of tech

nical progress), constant returns to scale and uniform income 

and pricb elasticies of demand for the different commodities. 

Secondl~, we shall claim thnt the abandonment of these unreal

istic assumptions introduces long term effects of international 

·t rade, l,vhich mayor may not be pas it ive for the trading economy, 

depending on the pattern of specialization and on the resulting 

gJ;"0wth path of the economy. 

1. - A simple model of a grcnving economy: The static gains from 

trade. 

Our propositions may be illustrated by means of a very simple 

model. 'Let us consider, first, an autarkic ecoriomy producing 

t .... 'o. commodities (1. and 2) by means of labour alone. The rate o·f 

profit is, ir.lplici t 1y, zero and the Hage rate is uniform across 

the two industries. Although there is no capital accumulation, 

the economy grows through time as the. emp 1 oyeel L1 bou r force 

grQiyS exogenous]y at :1 constant rate g. l\t. any tiJllc, all wage 
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.. 

income is completely consumed in the two commodities. At time 

t, .the economy may be described by the following system of 

equations: 

(1) p, (t) . Q 1 (t) = L, (t) . w (t) 

(Z) Pz (t) . QZ(t) = L2 (t) . w (t) 

(3) P 1 (t) . o 1 (t) = a (t) . L (t) . wet) 

(4) .P2(t). Oz (t) = ['-aCt)] . VCt) . wCt) 

(5) Ll (t) = a 1 Ct) . Ql(t) 

(6) L2 (t) = a2 (t) . OZ(t) 

( 7) L(t) = .Ll (t) + L2 (t) 

(8) Let) = L lO) . eg t 

(9) w* (t) = p,(O). 01 (t) + pz(o). Q2(t) 

L(t) 

Where Pl and P2 are the prices of co~nodities 1 and 2, Q1 and 

QZ the quantities produ~ed and consumed of the two commodities, 

·L L 1 and 2 the levels of employment in the two industries, L 

is- total employment and w, the wage rate. art) is the fraction 

of income consumed in commodity 1 and therefore, when relative 

prices change, a given and cbnstant ex implies a unitary price 

elasticity for both commodities~ w* (t) is the ~eal wage meas-

ured at-prices of the initial period and, under our assumptions, 

it is also a measure of real income per employee. 

We shall compare the growth path of the autarkic economy with 

that of an economy \d1 ich star-ting at time 0 is open to into rnat-
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inpnl trade. We shall make the assumption (until the last sect-

ion) of the small open economy facing given terms of trade and 

no de~and constraints on the quantities exported and also tIlat 

the level of total employment is ,the same, at any time, as· in 

the autarkic economy. Thus, when the economy opens to trade in 

'period 0, the industry in 1'lhich the economy s'pecialises absorbs 

instant;-lneollsly the labour force which was employed in the in-

dustry which disappears. 

Let P2 (t) be the international price of commodity 2 (in terms 

of commodity 1) and ~ssume that when the economy opens up to 

tra~le P2eO) > PZ(U). Comp,arativc avantage teads the economy to 

complete specjaliz3tion in commodity 1. At timet, the economy 

may be des~ribcd by the fol1owi~g system of equations: 

(1 ") Pl(t). Q 1 (t) = L( t) . wet) 

(Z') Pz(t) = P Z (0,) . est 

(3' J Pl(t). C 1 (t) = a(t). L (t) . 

(4') Pl(t). X
1
(t) = 'P1 (t) . Ql(t) 

I 

(5') PZ(t). C
z 
(t) = 11 -

(6 ') L ( t) :::. a 1 (t-J. Q 1 (t) 

(7') L (t) =' L ( 0). e g t 

aCt) I. 

w(t) 

- p,(t). 

LCt) . wCt) 

(8') w*Ct) = Pl (D). C
1 

Ct) + P2 Co). C2 (t) 

L(t) 

C,e t ) 

c X \\'here 1 and 1 are the levels of intcrn~l1 consumption and cx-
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ports of commodi ty 1. Cz is tho level of conslllnption and. imports 

of'commodity 2. w* is again the real wage measured at the pre-

trade initial prices. Notice that equations (1'), (3') and (4') 

imply that, at any time, the valui of:irnports is equal to the 

value of exports. " The in ternat iona 1 price P Z of commodi ty 2 is 

assumed to change at a constant rnte S. This rate may be. zero 

in which case the terms of trade for the econ'omy considered 

remain constant through time. 

Taki ng commoc1 i ty' 1 as the numerai re an d as suming the 1 abour 

I ff" a d a . 1 d d ff" coe lClen t s 1an ·2 as we 11 as t 1e eman cae - : 1 clen t a as 

known, the solutions for piices, quantities and the ·real wage in 

the two economies arc as follows: 

Autarky· 

(1 . 1) P2 (t) == a 2 (t) /a
1 
(t) 

(.Z. 1 ) Q1(t) == aCt). L( 0) . e gt 

a
1 

(t) 

(-3. 1) QZCt) == [l-aCt)J. L( 0) . egt 

a 2 (t) 

(4. 1) w*(t) == art) + aZ(O)' [1- a(t)] 

a;Cf) a 1 CIlT - a2 (t) 
I 

Free track 

( 1 .1') P z == Pz ( 0). e B t 

(2.1') Ql(t) == L(O). egt 

a
1
(t; 

(3.1') C1Ct~ ==aCt). LCO). eg~ 
a l Ct) 

(4.1') C2(t) -- [l-a(t)]. L(O) .egt 

a1 ( t). P zTe)J-:;st 

(5.1') X1(t} - [l-a(t)]. L(O). egt 

a,e t) 

(6'1') ~\,l':(t)::; aCt) + [l-o.(t)J 

P2(0)/PZCO). Ct e J 



Let us consider the static effects of trade in the initial pe

riod when the economy considered opens up to international tra-

de. In time t=O, the total level of employment will be the sa-

mc, by assumption, under autarky and free trade. In the tra

ding ec?nomy the ~mp]oyment in the production of industry 1 for 

internal consumption will be the same as the overall employment 

in industry 1 under autarky (see equations (2) and (3')" of ta

ble 1, for t=O). But now the additional production fo~ exports 

of industry 1, will be able to purchase, through trade, a lar-

ger quanti ty of commodity 2 than was previously produced "and 
" " 

consumed under autarky, due to the lower relative price of comma 

dity 2 under free trade. Real income, total and per capita, 

will thus be latger, in peribd 0; under free trade than under 

autarky. This is the" static,positive gain from trade due to sp£ 

cialisation in the industry showing a cQmpo~ative advantage in 

international t~ade. 

This gain may be seen, more formally, by comparing the real wage 

in the initial period in the two economies. For t=O, the real 

wage under autarky (wl(O)) and under free trade (w~T(?)) are: 

wl(O) =a(O) + 0"- a(O)] 

a 1 (0) 

wFT (0) :::: 0:(0) +0. - a(O)]P2 (0) /P2 (0) 

a
1 

(0) 

anll since: 
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pz (0) > 1. , wFTCO) >wR (0) 

FiCO) 

As can also be seen from this' comparison, the st~tic gain from 

trade will be larger: a) The lower is the relative internatio-

nal price of the imported commodity with respect to the relati

ve prlce of that commodity under autarky; b) the larger is the 

fraction of income consumed in the imported commodity . 

... 

Un4~,r the as.sumptions of' no technical progress, constant returns 

to scale and uniform iticome elasticities of demand for the two 

comnrodities, the .static gain ~rom trade just mentionned will. be 

the only effect of international trade (assuming constant terms 

of trade through tjm~). What we shall ~ow do is to abandon, step b~ 

step, those assu1}lptions and investigate the implications of this 

abandonment . ...It will be seen that new and dynamic effe~ts of i~ 

ternational trade appear due to the implications of the pattern 

of specialisation- on the growth path of the economy. These dyna 

mic effects may be in the same or in an opposite direction to 

the initial static gai~ from trade and may appear to be, the most 

'important ones in the longer term. 

2.- The case of non-uniform technical progress. 

We shall now keep the assumption of const~nt shares of the two 

commodities in consumption but ·jntroduce different rates of la-

bour productivity growth in the two industries. Tn this section, 
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we shall take this'rates of growth as ~onstarit and independent 

of the gro~th of output. 
I 

We shall also assume, as a first step, 

that the trading economy faces constant terms of trade through 

time so that B == O. The above assumptions may be expressed as 

'follows: 

(10.2) aCt) = a 

(11.2) a,(t) = a 1 (0) 

(lZ.2).3 Z (t) = elZ(O) 

(13.Z) PZ(t), = PZ(O) 

.. 

Whcr.c Pl and P2 are the r.ates of growth of labour productivity 

~n industries 1 and 2. Under free trade since the eccnomy spe-

cializes in industry,', the rate of growth of productivity in 

industry Z is only a potential rate . 

... 

Substituting nOH expressions (10.Z)· to (13.Z) ln the equations 

of table 1 He obtain the folloHing solutions for pTlces, quanti 

ties and the real Hage under autarky' and free trade: 

Autarky 

(1. Z) P2(t) = a
Z 

(0) 

allOT 

(2.2) Q,(t) = 

Table Z ----.-

. I 

Free trade 

(Z.2') Q,(t.) == L(O).c(g+Pl)t 

a~TO) 

(rr+p )t 
(3.2') C,(t.) =a.L(O).e h 1 . 

a~r(n--



y • 

(4.2 '. }C'Z' (t) = .Ll- a ) . L (CO.' e (g+P1) 
a

1
(0)·P

Z
(O) . 

( 5 . 2· j ) X (t) = _( 1 - a) . L ( 01. e (g + P 1 ) 
1 a

1
(0) 

l', Plt I -1 
(6.2')H (t)=a.e +(1-a)~J2(O)/P2(O~ 

a
1

(0) 

The consideration of non uniform technical progress introduces d~ 

namic effecis of trade on the growth path of the economy which 

lead to gains or losses from international trade which are addi

tional to the initjal static gain from trade. 

The solution of the model shows that the groHth path of the autar 

kic economy in chara~terized by the following features: a) a chan 

ging structure of relative prices reflecting the different rates 

of technical change in the two industries; b) a changing structure 

of output, each industry growing ·at a rate which is the sum of the 

growth rate of the total labour force and ihe rate of growth of . 

productivity in the industry ~onsidered (given the assumptions of 

unitary income and price el~sticities of demand); c) ~ changing 

real wage at ~ rate 1iliich.is a weighted average of th~ rates of 

grO\~th of producti vi ty in the two indus tries .. 

In the trading economy, the growth path shows: a) a constant 

structure of relative prices, given the assumption of constant 

terms of trade; b) a growing le~el of output at a rate equaJ to 

the sum of the gro\\ith rotc of the labour force and the rotc of 
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productivity growth 111 inClustry J~ "lith exports, consumption and 

imports growing at this same rate; 'c) a changing real wage (sta~ 

ting from a higher level than in the autarkic economy, due to 

the stnticgain from trnde) at a rate equal to the rate of pro-

duc t i vi ty gro\'Jth in indu s try 1. 

A comparison of the paths of the real wage. tn the two economics 

shows the presence of additional dynamic ghins (or lusses) from 

.. . 2/ 1 h . internatIonal trade- ""hie 1 depend on t e comparative rate of 

productivity grOlvth in the industry in which the economy specia-

lises under free trade. I f () 1 > () Z ' t:1 ere <'1 1 w n g C ( and tot a lou t -

p~t) grows faster under free tr~de than under autarky. The eco-

nomy ha~ specialized in the technologically ~ore prog!essive in-

dustry and the dynamic qffects of trade arc in the same diFec

tion as the initial static gains. 

He'..,rcver, if p >p , the real wage (and tot;) 1 output) groh' .. s at a 
. . 1 2 

l~wer rate in the trading economy than in the autarkic economy. 

Free trade and static comparative advantage ha~e led the economy 

t6 specialize in the technologically less progTcs~ive industry 

and this has the effect of retarding (relative to autarky) the 

overall rate of technical progress in the economy. Having star 

ted from an initially higher level, the real wage in the trading 

economy ~~i]l, after a certain period, fall below the level that 

it would have haJ in the autarkic economy. The dynamic effects 

2/ For the economy considered, not necessarily fo'r the world 
economy as u ,dlOlc. . 
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of trade will completely offset the initial static gain and the 

economy will suffer dynamic losses arising from the pattern bE 

specialization adopted. 

So far we have Clssumec1 tha"t: the trading economy faces constant 

terms of trade through time. In the general ca.se, however, the 

ratc of change of the international relative price P 
2 ''Ii 11 be 

different from zero. Assuming that this. rate of change reflec-

ts thc difference between the productivity growth rates 

* * ( p 1 and p 2 ) a f i 11 d u s t r i e s 1 and 2 in the l' est 0 f the 1" 0 rId, s a 

that 13 ;:: Pl~ - pi the· C'xpressions for the real wage under autar 

ky and free trade become: 

... 
Autarky: w"(t) = 

Free.trade: 

. P t p t a.e 1 + (1.- a) e 2 ---a----nrj---
1 . 

a 1 (0) 

P2 (0) . 

PZ(Or 

(p + P ~!; - P * ) t 
e 1 2 1 

Comparing these two expression~, it becomes clear that the long 

term advantage of the economy will coincide with static compar~ 

tive ~dvantage (specializat'jon in industry 1) if: 

i.e., when the economy specializes in the industry having. the 

campa ra t i ve ly la rger po.ten t ial ra te 0 f produc t. ivi ty grmvth. 

~.: .* 
If, however, P2- Pl>P2 - Pl' the economy wou'ld benefit in the long 
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term from specialising in industry 2 while st3tic comparative 

a.dvalltage leads to specialization in industry 1. 

These results have striking similarities with Pasinetti's analz 

sis of "comparative productivity-change advantage": "in order 

to obtain the highest possibl.e gains from international trade, 

a country should specialize in producing those commodities for 

which it can achieve, over the re1evant·period of time, the hiR 

hest comparative rates of giowth of pro~uctivity" (Pasinetti, 

1981· p. 274). 

The point to stress, as Pasinetti also docs, is that free trade 

mayor may not lead to the specialization which is in the lon

ger term 8dvan tage ·of the economy. And that when it does not, 

the economy may actually suffer dynamic losses from its partici 

·pation in international trade. 

3.- The C8se of variable returns to scale. 

We shall here continue to keep the assumption of constant consum£ 

tion shares but abandon the assump~ion of constant returns to 

scale b~ introducing differen~ rates of growth of labour productl 

vity which are a function of the growth of industrial output. We 

shall start by assuming, as in the beginning of section 2, that 

the trading economy faces constant terms of trade througll time. 

The following expressions sunmari~e our assumptions: 

(10.3) aCt) == a 



1:3 . 

(11.3) a 1 (t) '- a
1 

Q ->-1 (t) 1 

(12.3) aZ(t) -- ~2 Q;A 2(t) 

(13.3) Pi(t) ... P
2

(0) 

The coefficients >-,. and >- 2 reflect the type of returns' to scale 

considered. For: 

0 < )... < ·1 , ·we have increasing returns to scale 

)... = 0, we have constant returns to scale 

0 > )... > - 1 , we have decreasing returns to scale}/ 

Substituting now expressions (10.3) to (13.3) in tlle equations 

'of table 1 we' obtain the solutions for prices, quantities and the 

real wage under aut~rky and free trade fat the present case: 

(2.3)Ql(t) 

Table 3 

g A 2 )t 
1-)", 2 

Free Trade 

:5/ We use the term "decre~lsjn(~ returns to sC;11c~" in [In i.nfonn:11 Hay to indic1te 
._- an inverse rclationshin bC~LI"een ];l;)OUr nrodur:livit\' nnJ the ]evc:l of Ollt-lmt. 
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Before considering the growt1l paths of the ~utarkic and the tra-

d~ng economics, it is worth observing that th'e presence of varia 

ble returns to -scale introduces a static gain (or loss) from tra 

de, additional to the one analysed in section 2. Indeed, s01-

ving the equation of the real wage under autarky and free trade 

for t = 0, we have: -

* 'Autarky: IVA (0) 

* Free trade: wFr (0) = 

Now the initial real wage under free trade is different from the 

initial real wage under autarky not only because th~ relative pri 

ce of the imported commodity is lower than under autarky P2(O) .>1, 

P2 CO) 
from wllich derives the static galn from trade already discussed, 

but also because the absorption'of employment in industry 1, from 

industry 2, Ch;lI1ges, under V(lyLlblc returns to scale, the produc-

tivity level of industry 1 (this difference IS reflected in the 
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term a \, ) The sign of this second effect of trade on the ini 
H1 tial real wage will depend on the type of returns to scale in in 

.dustry· 1. 

If returns to scale in industry 1 are increasing (\,>0), the in

crease in employment in industry , will increase labour prod~cti 

vity in industry 1 and the initial real wage under free trade 

over and above the increase due to the lowet relative price of 

co'mmoel i ty 2 , This additional pos:i t i ve gain from trade is : 

~ 
-, A / 

J~~~2.~\j1:I1 (1-a'
1 

1-\ 1), (which is w;:T(O) -w; (0) assuming P2 (0) 1)' 

P2 (0) 

'Since a<l, this gain from tride will be larger: a) the higher are 

returns ·to scale in industry' (the largei- is \1'); b). the lower 

is the consumption share'of commodity 1 (the lower is a) since 

then, for a given overall labour force, the larger are the pro

ductivity gains of absorbing employment in industry 1 from iridus 

try 2; and c) the larger is the size. of the labour force. (L(O) ), 

since then the lar~er will be the increase in employment in in-

dustry 1 and the resulting productiVity gains, . 

If, however, ieturns to scale ln industry 1 arc decreasing (\1<0), 
. 

the increase in employment in industry 1 reduces labour produc-

tivity in industry 1. The additional effect on'the initial real 

wage is then negative and tends to offset the static gain from 

trade derived from "the lower relative price of commodity 2. On 

balance, the net gain from trade will be positiv~ if: 

* w (0) Ff . (0) 
-r--'--- >1 =>c1+(1+a) P2 /1' (0) 
,., (Ii 'I 1\ .. 2 
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And negative if: a+ (l-a) Pz (0) /P Z (0) < a 1_\ ... 

1 

16. 

W; (0) = ~-",'~_.~ ,;......."-\1 ~--~~ + (1 -,,) p 2 (0) _ a~1 ~A. 
L PZ(O) . 

* The net gain from trade: wFT(O) 

,will be larger" (or the net loss smaller): ~) the larger is the dif-

ference between the international relative· price of commodity 2 

and the autarky rela ti ve pr ice of this commodi ty; b) the les s de·· 

creasing are returns to scale in industry 1; c) the smaller is 

the size of the labour force (L(O) ) since then the smaller will 

. be the increase in employment and the fall in productivity in i~ 
4/ 

dustry. 1 The irifluence of the consumption' share on the net 

gain from trad~is ambi~uo~s since it ~as opposite effects on 

the two elements of ·the net gain~ 

We turn now to a comparison of the growth paths of the autarkic 

and trading economies. This comparison yieids similar results 

to those analysed in the previous case of different rates of 

technical progress in the two industries, the main difference 
erA' . C1 A 

being that the productivity growth rates C" 1 and <.> 2) are now 
~ l~A 

1 2 
dependent on the rate of·growth of the labour force and the type 

of returns to scale in each industry. 

The above implies that the dynamic gains or losses from interna-

Thus, with respect to the static effects of trnde~ when spe 
cialisation occurs in ail incren~;jng returns industry a LJri~c 
economy will gain more from trade than (l small economy (gi
ven PZ(U)/PZ(O)). And when specialisation is in a dccrca-

- -- ..L ____ •.. __ .~ •. _ .,. _ ~ L.. _~ _ _ : - ...... _ .:..... .4- ,_..... ro. .............. 1 1 r... _ ......... ." I""\. n't' 'P' + l, .. + 1.1; 1 1 n ., ~ 11 
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tional trade wl11 depend now on tl'te comparative returns to sca-

Ie in the indu~try in which the economy specialises under free 

trade .. '. If gAl" gA Z which implies that Al > A2 , the eCOnom)T 
1-A- > -,:;f , 

. 1 2 
by specialising in industry 1 which has the highest returns to 

I 

scale will have a faster growth of the real wage and total out-

put under free trade than under autarky. 

'If, on the contrary, A2 > Al! the trading economy specialises In 

the industry which has the lowest returns to scale and this pat-

tern of specialization produces a retardation of the rate of 

. ~rowth bf overall labour pr6ductivity, total output and real wa-

ges. The economy under free trade suffers then ~ynamic losses 

which tend to. offset the initial static gains from trade (when 

they exist). 

We shall now abandon the assumption of con~tant terms of trade 

through time and consider a changing ielative international pri
p 

ce 2. Assufuing that the sources jof productivity change are the 

s~me(~ariable returns to scale) in the rest of the world as in 

p * * * * our economy, the rate of change of 2 is B=g A1 - g .A 2 where 

~ * 1 "'A 1 -A 1 .2 
g* is the rate of growth of the labour force in the rest of the 

* * world and A1 ,A 2 are the returns to scale coeffitients in indus-

tries 1 and 2 in the rest of the world. 

Wi th B rf 0, the expressions for the real w~gc under autarky [mel 

free trade become: 



Autarky: 

* ·Pr.ee trade: w (t) 

1.8. 

Co.mparing these two expressions, it is clear that the long term 

adyantage of the trading economy 'viII be to specialise in indus

try 1 when: 

g )., 1 
;-:x-

1 

l': * 
g \ 1 

.. ~> 
1 -)., 

1 

i. ~ . l I * l':J g \1 =>g ~_1_' _ ~I >g;l:~)., 1 __ ~~_ 
1 -)., 2' . 1-A 1 .. 1 -A 2J 1-;; * 1 -t . . ., 2 

. -

While the long term advantage will be specialization ~n industry 2 

gr~- [ . ~J when: \ 1 ] 
* . A g . 2 n-, > -'-l>: 

L1-A 2 . 1 -A 2 ' -A 1 

~ J 

The point again is that the best pattern of specialization mayor. 

may not coincide with the pattern of ~rade induced by static com-

patative 'advantage under free trade. 

It is worth no~ing that the b~st pattern of specialization depends 

not only on comparative returns to scale but also on the rate of 

growth of the labour force relative to the growth.of the labour 

force in the rest bf .the world. To see the influence of the 1a-, 

* * ttcr let us consider the case where A 1 -' )., 1 and )., 2 :;: 
A 2 with 

~ 

).,2 > )., 1 . Thcn~ for a fast gl,'owing economy (g > g ) the dynamic 
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long term acivalltage will be to specialise in the industry having 

,the highest returns to scale (industry 2), even if the economy 

does riot have a comparative returns to scale advantage in that 

* industry. On the contrary, for a slow growirtg economy (g < g ) 

the best pattern of trade will be to specialise in the industry 

having the lowest rGturns to scale (industry 1) while taking ad 

vantage of the productivity gains in industry 2 in the rest of 

the world tIl rough a falling relative ~rice of commodity 2 in the 

international economy. 

4.- The case of different income elasticities of demand and the 

role of effective Jemand. 

In this section we shall abandon two assumptions that we have, 

m~ntained thr?ugh this paper. The first ~hangc concerns the 

,assumption of a small open economy facing no demand constraints 

on its volume of exports. Instead, ,we shall assume that, at gi 

ven and constant terms of trade, the volume of exports is cons-

trained by demand and grows ~t a given constant rate x. This 

change implies that~ un~er the assumption of balanced trade, 

the model of the'trading economy (see section 1) can not now be 

closed by postulating an exogenously given growth rate of the 

employed labour force. Under the assumptions now introduced 

the growth of the economy is demand-constrained by the rate of 

growth of exports and the condition of balanced trade, and, the 

refore, tIle growth of employment is endogenous to the model and 

must be consistent with the "exogenously given growth of exports. 
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The second assfimption we shall drop. refers to the constancy of 

consumption shares. Instead, we shall assume that consumer tas 

tes change in such ·a way that the shilre of, one of the cornmodi·· 

ties (comlTlodi ty 1, in Ol1r example) increases through time from 

an initial level a (0) (> 0 ) to a final level (a co) « 1) 

accordin2 to t~lC following expression: 

y y 
a(t).= 1 where r>o, a(O)= 1 and a 

YZ+y 3 ·e -rt Y2+ Y3 

Y :-: 1 
y

Z 

In order to isolate the effects of the changes introduced, we 

shall assume, as we did in section 1, that there'is no techni

'cal progress and that returns to scale are constant. Thus a 1 

(t) :: a, (0) and a 2 (t) := ai (0). Under these assu)nptions, the 

.trading economy, with a specialisation in industry', may be 

described by the following system of equations: 

(1) P 1 (t) . Q,( t ) - L ( t) . ~v ( t ) 

(3) P 1 (t) . C, ( t ) = ( l_' __ ) 
Y2+Y3 e - rt 

( 4) X 1 (t) - X 1 (0) . e,xt 

(1- Y1 ).L(t).w(t) 
YZ+ y3e-rt 

(6) Q1 (t) :: X, (t) ,+ C, (t) 

(7) L(t) :: a 1 (0) .Q, (t) 

* (8) w (t);;.: P,(O).C 1 (t)+ PZ(O).CZ(t) 

L,(t) 
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The solutions for prices, quantities and the real wage under 

free t racle ·a Te : 

(3) C1 l t) ::= X.llO). Y, . ext 

(4) 

(5) 

* (6) w It) 

xt 
== X,-lO).e / PZeO) 

aCt) + ll-a(t) ).P2CO)/ P2(O) 

a
1 

(Crr-

It is worth making seveTnl observations on the initial and long-

term effects -of free trade on the economy. A first one i"'.::i that, 

in the presence of demand constraints on t]le levels of output 

and employment, we cannot assum~, as we did in previ~us sections, 

that the industry in which the economy specialises will cOMpleto-

ly absorb the employment of the clj_.sappcaring industry. There may 

be'an overall fall in ernployfuent which mayor may not be reversed 

depending on the long t(~rm Tn to of growth of the economy. When 

it occurs, this reduction in employmbnt is an iriitial loss frorl 

trade wh i ch has to be comp:1 red .hi'i t 11 the improvement j n the rca 1. 

wage resulting froDI the lower relatjvc price of commodity 2 under 

free trode. 
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Second, the growth of output and employment is determined~ un-

der free tfade, by the growth of exports and the rate of chan-

go of the cons umpt ioil share 0 f the cOJnmodi ty in wh ich the eco-

nomy specialises (or its income elasticity of demand). The ove 

raIl growth rate IS: 

d In Q -I (t) x + 
- rt I 1 - --,-

Y 3 • e . r L ----------:rT 
y -y+y.o - 2 1 ,3 dt 

ahd it is higher: a) the higher is the rate of growth_ 6£ exports 

(x); and b) -the highe.r is the income elastici ty of the in-tern:11 

dema'nd for the commodity in which the eco,nomy specialises (the 

higher is r) For r>O, the rite of growth of th~ cconomy,gFT will 

be higher than x, appro ach in g x aso. (f) t ends to its fin'al value 

a ( 00). While for r-< 0, gFT will be lower than x, approa

~hing x as o.(t) tends to a (~). 

All this means that, - depending on the growth of exports .. :1Jld the 

internal income elasticity of demand for commodity 1, the growt~ 

of ~mployment and output may f~ll ~hort of the,growth correspon

ding to the autarkic ec6nomy~ If this is the case, the trading 
.-il 

economy will suffer dynamic losses over time 

The analysis of the rate of growth of output arid employment in 

the trading economy leads to a third observatiol1. Considering 

----------------,--,---

2 / TIlese clyn~1TIlic losses will bc~ lnrger und\..~r jncrc~l:_:i 115; returns to scale 
since then not. only the g1'O\';1:11 of output ~md employmcnt but also the 
growth of labour produl..:tlvity i.md real W~lgC:3 wil.l be negatively affcc 

-ted. 
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the alternativ6 patterns of speciali.zation, and assuming that 

t.hey share the, same rate of growth of exports, th8 long term ad 

vantage of the tradillg economy will be to specialize in that com-

modity having the highest income elasticity of internal demand 

(the imported cOlilTnoc1ity having, then, the lowest income elasti

city of demand) since this is the pattern of specialization 

which ,has associated the highest growth of o~tput and employ

ment under free trade. And \<Ihcn the growth rate of exports is 

different among industries, the best pattern of specialization 

will be that [or which. the growth of exports and the internal 

income clasti~ity of demand are such as to maximise tho growth 

of. output and employment. It may be the ca~e, of c6urse~ that 

the commodity having the highest rate of growth of exports 1.S 

'the same that has the highest j.ncome elasticity of demand. 

'The final point is that, again ln this case, .. static co.mparative 

advantage under free trade mayor may not lead to the best pa

'ttern of specialisation for the trading economy. 

5.- Final comments. 

The analys is presented has shown that the aban'donment of the tra 

ditional assumptions of no differential technical progress, con~ 

tant returns to scale and ulliform income elasticities of demand, 

has far rca chi n g i III P 1 i. c a tj em s :C 0 r t. he all::: 1)' sis 0 f t 11 e 1 0 n g t c rrn 

effects of international tT<ldc.. Free trild(~ lll~ly appear then, un

der certain COIHlitions, as ml inferior alternative to autarky im 
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plying dynamic losses for the tr;Hling ccon6my. At the same time, 

our analysis suggests that, in the absence of demand constraints 

on grciwth, there is a pattern of specialization (not necessarily 

induced by free trade) that is in the bc~t long term advantage 

of the econolllY. This best pattern of specialization depends 

much less on static comparative advantage than on such factors 

as the comparative potential for technical,-progrcss among indus

tries, the type of returns to scale, the growth of the labour 

force and the'income elasticitie~ of demand internally and abroad. 

Our analysis implies, ~he~, that,the free operation of the mar

ket does not' lead, except by coincidence,. toth6 best possible 

allocation of resources in the international economy, and it al 

so suggests that the allocation of resource's which is in the best 

interest of.one country may be very different fyom that wllich ,is 

in the best interest of anotl1cr country (particularly when demand 

cOhstraints are present). All this,may provide a way to link the 

theory of ,international trade with the ~eal.workings of the inter 

national economy. 

Although it seems clear that the whole traditipnal theory of tra

de policies is in need of a radical reconsideration, to develop 

fully the policy implications of the prcsent analysis would need 

further research.' As we hinted in the text, somo of these impli 

cations may h~ different for small and foi large countries as 

well as for'fast-growing and slow-gr01vjng oconomi.cs. And some 

will probably coincide with iho:;e rcnclwd by previous scbools of 
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trought (such as the Latin Amcric::m structuralist. school or the 

theories of economic growth with a balance of payments constra-

int) as well as"with the common sense of policy makers facing 

real and complex policy is~ues. In this latter respect, it may 

be worth quoting, as a" final comment, the rationale of Japan's 

industrial policy given by vice-minister Ojimi, of the J~panese 

Ministry of International Tracie and Industry "(MITI), .whose pro-

posals were one the starting points for thinking in the analy

sis presented i~ this paper: 

liThe MITI decided toest.abl~sh in Japan industries which require 

intensive employment of capital and technology, _industries that 

in consideratiol1 of comparative cost of production should be the 

most inappropiate for Japan, industries such as steel, oil-refi: 

ning petro-ch~micals, automobiles, aircraft, industrial machine-

ry of all sorts, and electronics, including electronic computerns. 

From-a short-run static view point, encouragement of such indus-

tries would seem to conflict with economic rationalism. But, 

from a_long range viewpoint, these are precisely the industries 

where income elasticity of demand is high, technological progress 

is rapid~ and labour productivity rises fast. It was clear that 

without ihese industries it would be difficult to em~loy a popu-

lation of 100 million and raise their standard ~f living to that 
6/ 

~f Euiope and America " 

6/ OEeD, The industrial polic)' of-Japan, Pdrls 1972, quoted by A. Singh 
(1982) . 
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